Nathan Helder, B.Sc.
GHC President

Golden Horseshoe Chapter
From the
PRESIDENT

Although it
will be mid
fall by the
time you
are reading
this, I am
writing this
message at
the end of
a summer
vacation.

I hope each of you have had a fantastic
summer with family and friends. About a
year ago (June 2017) the Board of Directors
completed a SWOT analysis & strategic
plan. This plan has been our blueprint for
the last year. And I am excited to share that
we have accomplished over 90% of the
plan. We have proactively communicated
the new Condo Act through a series of
bootcamps & seminars, we increased our
level of activities in the Niagara Region by
holding director courses in St. Catharines &
Burlington, and we have increased the value
to Property Managers & Condominium
Corporations by being relevant with
education & resources. To top it all off, the
chapter was fiscally responsible and had a
small profit of $5,500.
As we look forward to the 2018-19 year,
the GHC-CCI conference committee has
been hard at work planning our renowned
tradeshow and conference May 3 & 4, 2019
at the Grand Olympia in Stoney Creek, ON.
The conference is titled “The Future is Now
– Let’s Face it Together”. We hope that those

not able to give of their time (and even those
who can) are willing to share other resources
by sponsoring the event and/or buying a
booth or table top on the trade show floor.
We are excited to be having the event at a
new venue, one that boasts of free parking
and 60 seconds from the QEW!!
Many other committees have been busy
planning as well for director courses,
luncheons and special events throughout
the fall and winter.
By this time, you will also have elected some
new directors to the Chapter’s Board of
Directors and the timing of preparation of
this issue does not allow me to specifically
recognize any new members or thank those
that were willing to serve. I would like to
express our “Thanks” to those who have
served on the board and have completed
their term. Thank you to all who have made
the Golden Horseshoe Chapter of CCI a
thriving chapter!
As you can see we have an exciting year
ahead, let’s pull together and forge ahead!
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